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Introduction
1.0 Purpose
Alberta’s rivers and lakes support important environmental, recreational, cultural, aesthetic, and
economic values. This directive’s goal is to provide a balance between minimizing impacts to the
aquatic environment while providing consistent, predictable provincial water allocation guidance
where specific advice or objectives have not been developed or approved. It will not replace
water management plans and water conservation objectives under the Water Act, environmental
management frameworks under the Alberta Land Stewardship Act, or regional plans.

1.1 Background
The effect of cumulative allocations over time from both rivers and lakes within a watershed may
impact the health of the aquatic environment, which include fish and wildlife resources. The
Surface Water Allocation Directive is grounded on the principles of the Desktop Method for
Establishing Environmental Flows in Alberta Rivers and Streams (Locke and Paul 2011), which is
a hydrology-based tool commonly referred to as the Alberta desktop method. While this directive
is informed by the science of the Alberta desktop method with regards to rivers and streams, this
directive also provides guidance to lakes and wetlands and uses a cumulative watershed
approach for water allocations.
In absence of site specific hydrologic or watershed data, the objective of the Alberta desktop
method is to provide full aquatic ecosystem protection from water withdrawals in rivers and
streams and addresses ‘healthy aquatic ecosystems’, which is only one of three goals in
Alberta’s Water for Life strategy (http://www.waterforlife.alberta.ca/). A single objective of full
ecological protection may not be appropriate for water quantity management of some water
bodies, as it does not consider the other two goals of safe, secure drinking water and reliable,
quality water supplies for a sustainable economy. In a modification of the original Alberta desktop
method recommendation, this directive provides water allocation rules where an objective of full
ecosystem protection may not be met, allowing greater flexibility for human use but at a cost of
increased risk to environmental values. The intent of this directive is to minimize the incremental
risk by addressing cumulative allocation impacts for both rivers and lakes.
This directive incorporates the fundamental ecological principle of maintaining natural hydrologic
variability. The natural flows and water levels in water bodies play a critical role in sustaining
native biodiversity and ecosystem integrity. For most species, completion of the life cycle requires
an array of different habitat conditions, whose availability over time is created by naturally
fluctuating flows. Maintaining the natural variability in flow and level conditions is necessary for
ecosystem protection of aquatic resources.
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In addition to maintaining natural hydrologic variability, this directive incorporates the following
principles:
•

a cumulative water allocation management approach;

•

assessment of availability of water and sustainability of allocations at a water body and
watershed scale;

•

minimize impacts to downstream aquatic ecosystems;

•

provide limits for rates of diversion from lakes/wetlands to maintain long-term hydrologic
water balance and littoral zone habitat;

•

minimize changes to winter dissolved oxygen in lakes/wetlands to maintain overwintering
aquatic habitat, and;

•

provide protection of critical wildlife breeding habitat.

1.2 Policy Context and Scope
The primary legislative basis for this policy is the Water Act. This policy does not exempt a
proponent from any regulatory requirements under other provincial and federal legislation. This
directive does not replace or override requirements specified in other guidelines, directives,
regulations, policies or legislation in effect at the time of application for a licence under the Water
Act.
This directive is applicable where the following are absent and where the following do not already
provide guidance on water allocation, principally:
•

a Ministerial Order or decision of the Lieutenant Governor in Council;

•

a water management plan or water conservation objective (Water Act);

•

a Land-use Framework regional plan or environmental management framework (Alberta
Land Stewardship Act).

Further, water allocation guidance provided by transboundary agreements, codes of practice and
fisheries management objectives take precedence over this directive. In some instances, an
instream objective established by prior decision of a Director and considered to establish de facto
precedent, may be deemed to take precedence over the guidance in this directive.
This directive provides a consistent and predictable approach for cumulative allocation of water
for all sectors, and is applicable to temporary diversion licences (TDLs) and new licences under
the Water Act. Subject to conditions specific to a licence, the directive may also be applied to
existing term licences at the time of renewal. This directive does not affect existing licences which
do not expire; however all allocations will be included in the cumulative effects consideration for
new applications. This directive supports outcomes and goals identified in the Water for Life
strategy and action plan, the Fish Conservation and Management Strategy for Alberta, and Landuse Framework.
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In order to achieve broad applicability, the directive sets out default characteristics regarding the
physical environment that are considered representative for the province and precautionary
toward aquatic ecosystems. However, the directive does not preclude a Director under the Water
Act from considering relevant matters and factors with respect to the applicable area of the
province. Site specific information or monitoring may be considered if it can better inform water
allocation decisions and demonstrate the intent of the directive is met.

1.3 Definitions
Definitions pertain only to this document unless stated otherwise.
Allocation – The volume, rate and timing of a diversion of water. (Water Act, RSA 2000 c W3,1(d)).
Aquatic ecosystem - An aquatic area where living and non-living elements of the environment
interact. These include rivers, lakes and wetlands, and the variety of plants and animals
associated with them. (Water for Life, 2003)
Aquatic environment – The components of the earth related to, living in, or located in or on
water or the beds or shores of a water body, including but not limited to:
• all organic and inorganic matter, and
• living organisms and their habitat, including fish habitat, and their interacting natural
systems. (Water Act, RSA 2000 c W-3,1(h)).
Cumulative allocations – The total allocation (volume, diversion rate and timing) authorized
under water licences (including temporary diversion licences) and registrations from a watershed
area upstream of the point of diversion or contributing to the source over a period of time. Where
there are exempted (from the requirement of a licence) uses occurring that are relevant or
significant to a decision, those uses should be added to the cumulative allocation.
Diversion – The impoundment, storage, consumption, taking or removal of water for any
purpose, except for the taking or removal for the sole purpose of removing an ice jam, drainage,
flood control, erosion control or channel realignment. (Water Act, RSA 2000 c W-3,1(m)).
Ecosystem baseflow – A flow at which any human-induced reductions in flow would result in not
meeting the defined objective for the aquatic ecosystem.
Ephemeral (or seasonal) water body – A shallow water body that temporarily contains water
after spring snowmelt or a heavy rainfall and typically dries up within a matter of days to weeks.
(Alberta Wetland Policy, 2013).
Exceedance – The probability a specific flow would be equaled or exceeded. The exceedance
percentile Q80 can be interpreted as the discharge which can be expected to be equaled or
exceeded 80% of the time for a specified time interval. In other words, Q80 refers to a flow value
at which 80% of recorded flows are equal to or greater than flows for that day or week.
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Fisheries Management Objective (FMO) – The desired state of a fishery, to be achieved via
regulatory tools related to the fishing activities and the use or management of the physical,
chemical or biological components of an aquatic ecosystem which supports the fishery.
Full protection – No measurable environmental decline over the long term due to human
changes in the river flow or the lake-level regime away from natural conditions.
Littoral zone – In a lake or wetland, extends from the shore just above the water level to a depth
where light is barely sufficient for aquatic vegetation to grow. The littoral zone is critical for aquatic
productivity and is connected to limnological processes that maintain the oxygen and nutrient
balance which support aquatic vegetation, benthic organisms and fisheries production.
Natural flow – Recorded (measured) streamflow or water levels that are deemed to be relatively
free of anthropogenic influence and therefore reflect essentially natural hydrologic response to
meteorological and climatic conditions within a watershed.
Naturalized flow – Recorded (measured) streamflow or water levels that are adjusted for
upstream flow regulation by structures and impoundments, and water licences or uses, to
approximate the flows that would occur in the absence of regulation, water extractions or returns.
Mean annual discharge/outflow – The mean annual discharge or mean annual outflow can
refer to both (1) the average flow observed in an individual year; or (2) the average flow that is
observed over a multi-year period. For the purpose of this directive, the long-term mean annual
discharge (i.e., an average flow volume or rate that might be expected to occur in one year, as
averaged over the period of record or the period of interest) is the calculation of greatest
relevance. Mean annual discharge for each individual year is obtained by dividing the sum of all
the individual daily flows by the number of daily flows recorded for that year; the long-term mean
annual discharge is then calculated by dividing the sum of all the individual annual flows by the
number of years of data used. In Alberta, a mean annual open water discharge/outflow is
sometimes provided where streamflow data are not collected or not available over the winter
months (i.e. many hydrometric gauges operate only for an eight- or seven-month period). In these
instances it should be clearly stated when a mean annual discharge is reported as an arithmetic
mean of less than twelve months of complete data, and the long-term mean annual discharge
should be averaged from individual years that have been calculated consistently.
Regulated flow – Recorded (measured) streamflow or water levels that are deemed to be
affected to a measurable/significant degree by anthropogenic influence and therefore no longer
reflect natural hydrologic response to meteorological and climatic conditions within a watershed.
Examples of significant anthropogenic influence include structures and impoundments such as
dams, reservoirs, and weirs; and significant water use (abstractions, consumption, return flow).
Stream order – Stream order (Strahler 1952) is a method for classifying the relative size and
location of a reach within a river system. Each headwater stream which has no tributary is
assigned an order of 1, at the confluence of two 1st order streams the reach is assigned an order
of 2, and so on with the larger river reaches having the larger stream order. When applying this
Directive, stream order is referenced from the Government of Alberta Base Features hydrography
only (Appendix C).
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Water body - Any location where water flows or is present, whether or not the flow or the
presence of water is continuous, intermittent or occurs only during a flood, and includes but is not
limited to wetlands and aquifers but does not include except for clause (nn) and section 99 “water
body” that is part of an irrigation works if the irrigation works is subject to a licence and the
irrigation works is owned by the licensee, unless the regulations specify that the location is
included in the definition of water body. (Water Act, RSA 2000, c. W-3.1(ggg))
Water Conservation Objective (WCO) – Pertains to the amount and quality of water in a water
body for protection objectives as established by a Director under the Water Act. A water
conservation objective is based on information available to the Director, to be necessary for the:
• protection of a natural water body or its aquatic environment, or any part of them;
• protection of tourism, recreational, transportation or waste assimilation uses of water; or
• management of fish or wildlife; and may include water necessary for the rate of flow of
water or water level requirements.
A WCO requires public consultation; must be made available to the public for information; and
may be within or outside of a water management plan. (Adapted from Water Act, RSA 2000 c W3,1(hhh) and Water Act, RSA 2000 c W-3 s9; refer to Water Act for original legal text). )
Water management plan – A plan undertaken with the consent of the Minister, and approved
and adopted by a Director under the Water Act, which provides direction regarding how water
should be conserved and managed. A water management plan must follow the framework for
Water management planning as established by Alberta Environment (2001), and requires public
consultation. An Approved Water Management Plan has received approval by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, or if authorized by the Lieutenant Governor in Council received approval by
the Minister, and must be considered when making licence and approval decisions. (Adapted
from Water Act, RSA 2000 c W-3 s9; refer to Water Act for original legal text).
Watershed - The area of land, delineated by heights of land as the boundary, where all of the
precipitation (rainfall, snow) that falls within that area runs off the surface and drains to a common
outlet or location. For the purpose of this directive, watershed will generally mean all the
upstream contributing drainage area to either the proposed point of diversion of a licence or of the
water body that forms the source for the licence.
Wildlife sensitivity data layer – Identifies water bodies which are critical for trumpeter swan
breeding, piping plover breeding, colonial nesting birds (American white pelican and great blue
heron) breeding, and also identifies lakes as fish or non-fish bearing for the evaluation of
amphibian breeding habitat (Appendix C).
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Surface Water Allocation Directive
Method
This directive provides water allocation limits that can be applied using only measured or
modelled hydrological and climatic data. It is a desktop approach that applies to areas of the
province that often may only have minimal site-specific information required to assess the
potential environmental impacts to aquatic-dependent fisheries and wildlife. (As noted, this does
not preclude a Director from utilizing site-specific measured or monitored information to inform a
decision more suited to physical properties or conditions at a location, while still meeting the
intent of the directive.) An overview of the steps for assessment are described in Table 1 (see
also Appendix A). At a minimum, applicants must ensure the following information is provided in a
hydrological assessment as part of an application for surface water allocation.

2.0 Hydrological Assessment
To manage cumulative impacts from water diversions for rivers and lakes/wetland, levels of
assessment should be carried out in the following order:
(1) watershed scale; and then
(2) local scale, either river or lake assessment.

Regulated water bodies
The directive has been developed with an intent of maintaining natural hydrological and biological
variability of aquatic ecosystems. The application of the directive rule sets to regulated stream
flows and water bodies (those significantly impacted by human infrastructure and/or water use)
has not been assessed. The relevance of objectives, established principally for
natural/unregulated systems, is unknown for regulated water bodies and if applied does not
constitute any science-based justification and could create unintended outcomes.
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Table 1 Overview of the Surface Water Allocation Directive method.
Scale

Steps for Assessment
Step W1. Watershed assessment

Watershed scale

As a first filter, a w ater balance assesses w hether the w atershed could support
the proposed allocation, included cumulatively w ith other allocations.
If the watershed scale assessment supports the proposed allocation,
either the river or lake rulesets are then applied at the local scale.
Local scale - Rivers

Step R1. River allocation limits
Cumulative percent of flow and ecosystem base flow limits (Table 3) are applied
to naturalized flow to manage risk to aquatic ecosystems.

Local scale - Lakes

Steps L1 – L3. Lake allocation limits
L1. Wildlife sensitivity timing restrictions - Provides protection to critical w ildlife
breeding habitat of species sensitive to disturbance (Table 4).
An annual volume limit and seasonal monthly rate and volume limits are
applied to manage risk to aquatic ecosystems (Table 5).
L2. Annual allocation volume – A w ater balance determines the annual
allocation volume.
L3. Seasonal rate limits - Monthly limits ensure that the lake depth and volume
are not reduced too quickly over a short time period (Table 5).
•
•

monthly open-w ater (April-October) limit
seasonal and monthly w inter (November-March) limit

The sum of total approved allocations during the open-w ater season combined
w ith those in the w inter period may not exceed the annual allocation volume.

2.1 Watershed Scale Assessment
Step W1. Watershed Assessment
While an individual allocation may not trigger a significant concern under the rules set out by this
directive, every proposed diversion is to be considered cumulatively as part of the evaluation of
environmental risks to minimize potential impacts to aquatic ecosystems, impact to fish and
wildlife populations and impact to existing users of the water source.
A watershed assessment can determine whether the proposed diversion amount is sustainable
considering the combined effect of the proposed and existing cumulative annual allocations. The
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watershed is defined as all upstream contributing drainage area to either the proposed point of
diversion of a licence or of the water body that forms the source for the licence.
Rivers and Streams
The water availability from a river or stream must be derived using natural or naturalized
streamflow data. If data is not available at the proposed point of diversion, the data need to be
transposed or modelled using recorded data from the same watershed, or adjacent watershed.
The mean annual discharge is derived from the historical streamflow time series, which provides
the average watershed runoff yield as one indicator of the historic surface water availability. The
assessment area should encompass the upstream contributing drainage area of the water body
or proposed point of diversion.
Lak es and Wetlands
The assessment area should encompass the upstream contributing drainage area of the water
body or proposed point of diversion. A water balance for a lake or permanent wetland should be
conducted to determine a mean annual outflow for that water body. See Appendix B for an
example of a water balance approach. For ephemeral or seasonal water bodies, for which a
water balance may not be applicable, see Step L2.
Mean Annual Outflow Threshold Analysis
The contributing area is assumed to be able to sustain the proposed diversion when:
Yearly cumulative allocations ≤12% of mean annual outflow
The yearly cumulative allocations (including proposed licences) for the watershed should be
≤12% of mean annual outflow to further evaluate proposed diversions at the local scale using this
directive. Cumulative annual allocations exceeding 12% of mean annual outflow require
additional, specific scientific assessment of impacts on the aquatic ecosystem for the Director to
properly assess the potential for adverse effects.
If the watershed can support the proposed allocation based on the screening volumetric limit of
12%, and the water body is a river or stream, the river rulesets apply (section 2.3).
If the watershed can support the proposed allocation based on the screening volumetric limit of
12%, and the water body is a lake or wetland, the lake rulesets apply (section 2.4).
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Special consideration for angling restrictions based on water temperature or low flows
For water bodies with potential water temperature and low-flow angling concerns and/or known to
be subject to periodic closures (i.e., when stream temperatures or flow exceed thresholds and
angling is closed), water licences may be conditioned such that diversions are required to cease
during these times. Temporary water licences may not be issued and existing temporary licences
may be suspended for the duration of angling closures due to excessive water temperature or low
flows.

2.2 Potentially Low Risk Allocation Screening Criteria
In accordance with screening criteria provided below, a licence application may be considered
small in comparison to the expected water availability of a source, creating a lower regulatory risk
that may preclude further detailed volumetric analysis under this directive (i.e. Section 2.3 or
Steps L2 and L3 under Section 2.4). Any prior (cumulative) allocation from a source must be
considered in addition to the proposed allocation in an application. If the low risk allocation
thresholds are met, the Director may issue a licence with standard protective clauses and
conditions after having considered any matters of cumulative allocation and other timing or
species-based criteria or limits (e.g. Step L1 under Section 2.4) as required by this directive. This
criteria does not indicate automatic approval of a licence, but rather indicates only that further
hydrological assessment may not be required.
For flowing water bodies (rivers and streams)
Table 2. Screening criteria for rivers and streams for potentially low risk allocations .

1

May to October
Stream Order 1

Novem ber to April
Stream Order 1

Allocation (m ³)

Maxim um
Diversion Rate
(m ³/s)

1 and 2

1, 2, and 3

100

0.010

3

4

200

0.010

4

5

500

0.015

5

6

1,000

0.020

6

7

2,500

0.030

7+

8+

5,000

0.040

Stream order is referenced from the Government of Alberta Base Features hydrography (Appendix C).
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If the application allocation does not exceed the screening criteria, consider as low risk volume;
otherwise proceed to use the standard river and stream assessment process (Section 2.3).
For non-flowing water bodies (lakes and wetlands) and allocation ≤ 100,000 m³
Test 1: IF Surface area (ha) > (Allocation (m³) ÷ 200)
or
Test 2: IF Surface area (ha) > 0.06379 x Allocation (m³) 0.776 x Max. diversion rate (m³/s) 0.224

If either is true, consider as low risk volume; otherwise proceed to use the standard lake
assessment process (Section 2.4). Low risk allocation screening criteria for lakes and wetlands
applies to both open water and under ice conditions as the criteria was determined by volume,
independent of season.

2.3 River and Streams – Local Scale Assessment
Step R1. Analyzing Cumulative Allocation Limits for Rivers and Streams
Cumulative allocation limits will be determined using the weekly flows in the water source as
described in the Table 3. Licences will be issued with conditions that describe how the applicant
is required to meet those limits. As ecological flow requirements may be proportionally greater in
smaller systems (Rosenfeld et al. 2007), different rules based on stream size have been
developed to maintain levels of risk (Table 3). Use mean annual discharge (measured or
estimated 2) to represent stream size. Stream order 3 may be used only as a secondary
consideration if there is a lack of confidence or inability to calculate mean annual discharge. To
minimize downstream impacts to the aquatic environment, instantaneous cumulative diversions
limits have been set based on percent exceedance values of natural flow in the stream. Where
only monthly naturalized flows are available, linear interpolation may be used to generate weekly
exceedance estimates from the monitored monthly flow data.

2

Mean annual discharge may be estimated using the Alberta Flow Estimation Tool for Ungauged
Watersheds (AFETUW) (Appendix C).
3
Stream order is referenced from the Government of Alberta Base Features hydrography (Appendix C).
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Table 3. River and stream cumulative percent allocation limits based on natural instantaneous discharge for
w eekly exceedance data as determined by mean annual discharge and/or stream order. Mean annual
discharge is the primary criteria; stream order is to be used only as a secondary option.

Mean Annual
Discharge 4 (m3/s)

Stream
Order 5

Natural/Naturalized Weekly Flow
(% exceedance)*

primary criteria

secondary

>Q80

≤Q80 - >Q95

≤Q95

≥10

≥7

15%

5%

5%

≥2 - <10

5 or 6

15%

5%

0%

<2

≤4

10%

0%

0%

* Measured (recorded) flow s may not provide the natural flow of a river or stream and further analysis is
done to naturalize the flow data by removing significant human impacts on observed flow .

Per cent of natural flow allocations limits in Table 3 should be ramped down such that the righthand allocation limit (i.e., 5% or 0%) will occur at natural flows equal to the threshold exceedance
value of Q80 or Q95, respectively. Based on this condition, the allocation limit at Q80 will have
tapered to 5% of natural flow for rivers with mean annual discharge ≥2 m3/s.
Locke and Paul (2011) identified a number of supplemental considerations when applying the
Alberta desktop method formula. Some of these considerations have been incorporated into this
directive and include provision for more restrictive cumulative allocations for the smallest streams
(i.e., 10% cumulative allocation versus 15% under the general formula). However, the Alberta
desktop method and this directive were not specifically evaluated to consider whether the rule
sets would provide ecological protection of high flow events necessary to maintain
geomorphological processes and connectivity of rivers to their floodplains. This concern becomes
relevant only if water diversions are able to capture 10-15% of these high flow events, which in
practice would require significant infrastructure to achieve (e.g., a dam built in the river channel).
In cases where 10-15% of high flow events may be allocated, this directive should not be applied
and detailed site-specific information collected to understand ecological impacts on
geomorphology and connectivity.

4

Mean annual discharge may be estimated using the Alberta Flow Estimation Tool for Ungauged
Watersheds (AFETUW) (Appendix C).
5
Stream order is referenced from the Government of Alberta Base Features hydrography (Appendix C).
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2.4 Lakes – Local Scale Assessment
The following steps identify timing restrictions (Step L1), annual allocation limits (Step L2), and
seasonal allocation limits (Step L3) for lakes.

Step L1. Wildlife sensitivity timing restriction for standing water bodies
The wildlife sensitivity data layers (Appendix C) identifies certain water bodies as important
breeding sites for the following species:
•
•
•

trumpeter swan
piping plover
colonial nesting birds (American white pelican and great blue heron)

These species have an increased sensitivity to human disturbance and changing water levels.
Human activity in breeding areas may cause nest abandonment, disruption and decreased
survival of offspring. Water diversions are restricted from water bodies that support breeding
sites for these species during critical breeding timing (Table 4). Discharge (i.e. return flows) into
piping plover water bodies should not be permitted during breeding season as raising water levels
may drown eggs or chicks.
Table 4 Timing restrictions provided below are in accordance to sensitive species breeding
seasons, how ever site specific situations may require additional restrictions.
Sensitive w ildlife species

Breeding season

trumpeter sw an

April 1 - Sept 30

colonial nesting birds

April 15 - July 311

Restriction

No w ater diversions during
breeding season.

piping plover

April 15 - July 31

1

As w ater diversions are considered a low risk impact activity, the timelines for restriction w ere reduced
from the time period noted in the Master Schedule of Standards and Conditions 2017.

Trumpeter swans (Cygnus buccinator) are listed as a Species of Special Concern under Alberta's
Wildlife Act and piping plovers (Charadrius melodus) are designated as Endangered in Alberta
and listed federally under the Species at Risk Act. The colonial nesting birds include great blue
heron (Ardea herodias) and American white pelican (Pelecanus erythrorrhychos) and are listed
as Sensitive in Alberta at the time of publication of this document. Species may be added or
removed should provincial or federal status change.
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Additional information such as the presence of existing major access points or a lake size
sufficiently large (and as such the point of diversion is not adjacent to the nesting location) may
allow a diversion to proceed during the breeding season on identified sensitive wildlife species
water bodies. Deviation from the breeding season restrictions would require approval. As such,
any requests for waivers must be discussed with the approval coordinator or Director who will
refer to a Government of Alberta biologist.

Step L2. Analyzing Total Annual Allocation Limit
The maintenance of lake levels within a natural range from year to year is important for a healthy
aquatic environment. To determine an annual allocation limit, an annual water balance is
calculated for the lake or wetland (Appendix B). Use observed values if gauge data are available.
The cumulative annual allocation limit is ≤12% of the mean annual outflow (Table 5).
The value of 12% was derived from the Alberta desktop method (Locke and Paul 2011) for rivers
and streams. The Alberta desktop method allows 15% of river flow to be allocated 80% of the
time and 0% of river flow to be allocated 20% of the time, providing an approximate weighted
average of 12%.
Unsustainable allocations (i.e., non-renewable extraction of a lake’s water resource) are not
expected as cumulative allocation is set based on only a small proportion of the lake’s total
outflow 6, which also preserves the characteristics and natural variability within the downstream
channel. Lakes with very little long-term average outflow would have a very small annual
allocation limit; and, lakes with zero (or negative) mean annual outflow would provide no water
available for allocation.
A cut-off level or ecosystem base flow has not been applied to lakes in this ruleset given their
inherent storage effect and slow turn-over time relative to riverine systems. The directive
presumes natural storage acts as a supply buffer, and uses principles of sustainability over the
long term. This means water from lakes and non-flowing water bodies is made available equally
throughout wetter, average and dry periods of the hydrologic cycle – rather than allowing greater
water use in wetter periods and cutting off all access in dry periods. However, lake specific
management plans may include a lake water diversion cut-off level, for example to maintain
access to critical fish spawning habitats; as described in section 1.2, this directive does not apply
where existing management plans or frameworks are already established. While this directive
does not set a default requirement to establish a cut-off level or ecosystem base flow for lakes, if

6

Acknow ledging that not all w ater bodies have a defined surficial channel outlet but can still have significant
near- or subsurface hydrologic connectivity, “outflow ” in this context also means the net positive component
of the w ater body’s hydrologic w ater balance, once precipitation, evaporation, runoff, and groundw ater
input/output have been considered.
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a Director is of the opinion that an adverse impact to the aquatic environment or to other users
could occur and must be mitigated, the Director may establish a cut-off water level as a condition
of licence.
Ephemeral and seasonal water bodies
Ephemeral or seasonal water bodies can be considered for temporary diversions of water
provided an application meets the following conditions:
•

The annual cumulative allocation does not exceed 2 cm equivalent depth; and

•

The temporary diversion licence (TDL) is conditioned to suspend diversions if water
levels reach a level 5 cm lower than when the TDL was issued.

Step L3. Seasonal Rate Limits
The total annual allocation limit (12% of annual outflow), if removed over a short enough period of
time, could still result in changes to littoral zone habitat or water quality that would affect
biological systems, including fish and wildlife. Short-term diversion limits (effectively setting an
upper limit on the rate at which water may be diverted) are required to prevent such effects from
occurring (Table 5). Setting short-term average diversion rates depends on the temporal pattern
of lake outflow. If lake outflow is being measured, then keeping diversion rates at 15% of outflow
(but capped at 12% of annual outflow) is expected to result in only slight deviations in the
physical, chemical or biological lake environment from natural (see Sniffer 2006 for examples
from the United Kingdom). However, the vast majority of lakes for which this directive applies do
not have gauges on lake outflow. For these systems, seasonal rate limits are used to determine
maximum monthly diversion volumes for the open-water and winter periods, respectively (Table
5).
Open-water (April – October) allocation limits
The monthly open-water allocation limit for lakes with ungauged outflows is derived by assuming:

1. the open-water period occurs from April to October (214 days);
2. the entire estimated mean annual outflow occurs during this period; and,
3. the mean annual outflow is apportioned equally across each of the seven months of
April to October.
The maximum monthly diversion volumes (the amount that can be taken in any single month) are
then set at 15% of the monthly apportioned outflow. Total annual allocation would still be capped
at 12% of the annual outflow. Any diversions that occur in the winter period are also counted
toward the annual limit, and as a result could further constrain amounts available in the open-
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water period. This will depend on the relative weighting between the physical lake characteristics
and the hydrologic water balance, and which parameters end up governing the effective limits.
Winter (November – March) allocation limits
The corollary to assuming all outflow principally occurs during the open-water period is that no
effective outflow occurs during the winter, defined as November to March (five months). That is,
diversions during winter are not replaced by inflows so lake volume, area and depth are being
depleted. The winter deficit is, however, expected to be replaced during the following open-water
period as total annual allocations have been capped at 12% of annual outflow (Step L2).
The winter allocation limits are set to prevent the potential depletion in lake volume and area from
having biologically significant impacts to winter dissolved oxygen or littoral habitat. In a study on
the effect of water withdrawals on dissolved oxygen concentrations in small lakes from the
Northwest Territories, Cott et al. (2008) found that winter volumetric reductions of up to 10% were
not likely to adversely affect winter dissolved oxygen. Although similar Alberta specific studies
have not been completed, there is concern that increased sediment oxygen demand, more likely
to be expected in Alberta lakes, may render them more sensitive to volumetric reductions than
the studies conducted by Cott et al. (2008). To address this concern, a total winter volumetric
reduction of no more than 5% was adopted to maintain dissolved oxygen levels.
With respect to littoral habitat, Hatfield (2016) looked at the natural range of variability in water
levels for 57 unregulated (substantially unaltered hydrologically by human activity or
infrastructure) lakes in Alberta. The minimum range in lake levels within a month were typically
2–6 cm; and, minimum variation for a month but across years ranged from 10–15 cm (Hatfield,
2016). Adopting these values, a decrease in lake levels up to 5 cm within a month and no more
than 10 cm over the winter period is expected to be within natural range of variability for most
Alberta lakes and to be protective of littoral habitat.
Putting these parameters together, this directive sets the winter monthly diversion limit at the
minimum of:

1. the volumetric equivalent of a 5 cm reduction in lake depth (up to a total equivalent
depth reduction of 10 cm during the winter period);
or

2. the open-water maximum monthly diversion limit (this ensures monthly diversion limits
during winter do not exceed the open-water monthly diversion limit).

If deemed appropriate and authorized in writing by the Director, the 5 cm volumetric equivalent
winter monthly limit would not apply if a licensee installs a water level measurement system at the
point of diversion to establish the baseline water level and monitor water level response due to a
diversion of water. No diversion shall be permitted to continue when the water level of the water
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body drops more than 10 cm as a result of cumulative diversions of water below the baseline or
natural water level in the winter period.
The cumulative monthly diversions allocated cannot exceed the seasonal and annual allocation
limits:
1. the total winter period seasonal allocation limit is capped at 5% total volumetric
reduction (see next section for calculating under ice lake volume);
and
2. the total annual allocation limit is capped at 12% of annual outflow for the calendar year.

The Director may consider permitting an allocation greater than 5% total volumetric reduction, but
never to exceed the total annual allocation limit (12% of annual outflow), only when authorized in
writing and the licensee has installed a dissolved oxygen measurement system to monitor
dissolved oxygen conditions through the course of a diversion of water. The licensee will cease
all diversions when dissolved oxygen levels reach a level established in writing by the Director.

Table 5. Annual and seasonal allocation limits for lakes.

Tim e period

Total annual
allocation limit
(Apr-Mar)

Seasonal limit
Open w ater
(Apr-Oct)

Allocation lim its

Annual allocation limit ≤ 12% mean annual outflow
Sum of total diversions from the open water and winter season may not
exceed the total annual allocation volume limit

Mean annual outflow divided equally across April to October.
Monthly cumulative limit ≤ 15% of monthly apportioned outflow .

Cumulative monthly allocation limit in w inter is the minimum of:

1. monthly volume equivalent of 5 cm depth

(≤10 cm cumulative depth over w inter season), or

Seasonal limit Winter
(Nov-Mar)

2. the open-w ater monthly allocation
up to a 5% cumulative total volume over entire w inter season.
A Director may consider permitting allocations beyond the 5 cm depth or
5% volume limits with monitoring of water level or dissolved oxygen,
respectively.
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Determination of under ice lake volume
For many lakes to which this directive would be applied, lake volume will be unknown. Since
bathymetric and depth data required to calculate lake volume is, in most cases, not available,
lake volume can be estimated using models based on an analysis of Alberta lakes (Islam and
Seneka 2016; Islam et al. 2018; Islam and Seneka 2018). If lake shape information is available,
estimated ratio of maximum depth to mean depth can be used (Table 6) to determine under ice
volume.

Table 6. Calculated values of the ratio (m) of maximum depth (Dmax) to mean
depth (Dmean) for different lake shapes (Islam and Seneka 2016; Islam and
Seneka 2018). The ratio (m) is dimensionless.

Shape

Ratio ( m) of m axim um depth (Dmax)
to m ean depth ( Dmean)

Inverse Parabolic

5

Conic

3

Parabolic

2

Pseudo-Parabolic
Cylindrical

1.5
1

If lake shape is unknown, a parabolic geometry is to be assumed as smaller, shallower lakes are
commonly parabolic. As this under ice volume allocation limit generally becomes applicable for
the smaller, shallower lakes as opposed to the larger lakes, a parabolic shape is a realistic
assumption.
Three different models to estimate maximum lake volume (V max) and 5% under ice volume
(𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈5𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ), which accounts for ice thickness (Dice), are provided based on data availability (Table

7). Winter volume calculations must account for ice cover. Where ice depth is unknown, a default
value for Dice of 0.8 m ice thickness 7 should be removed from the overall lake volume.

7

Default ice thickness determined as the 90th percentile of measured data from Alberta lakes (February and
March, 1985 – 2016, n=686, Alberta Fish and Wildlife Management Information System (FWMIS))
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Table 7. Recommended models for maximum volume (VMax) and 5% under ice volume ( 𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈5 𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ) for a
measured ice thickness of Dice. If Dice is unknow n, a default value of 0.8 m should be used. Note, equations
presented in the second and third row s can be in any base unit of measurement; how ever, equations
presented in the last row are unit specific (VMax and 𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈580 are in million m3, AMax is in km2). Table has been
adapted from Islam and Seneka (2018).
Data Availability
Complete Bathymetry,
Ice Thickness ( if not
know n use 0.8 m)
Shape, Maximum
Surface Area,
Maximum Depth, Ice
Thickness (if not know n
use 0.8 m)

Recom m ended Model
No models recommended, VMax and
𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈5𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑖𝑖 should be calculated based on the
area/capacity curves

V Max =

1
D Max AMax ; m Values from Table
m

6

UIV 5Dice =

5
R *V Max ;
100 UI


Dice 

RUI = 1 −
DmMax 


Maximum Surface
Area, Maximum Depth,
Ice Thickness (if not
know n use 0.8 m)

VMax =

Only Maximum Surface
Area (Dice assumed 0.8
m)

All variables must be in the same
base unit of measurement (e.g.,
VMax in m3, AMax in m2, DMax in m,
Dice in m.)
Lake shape can be estimated
from Table 6 for a know n m.

All variables must be in the same
base unit of measurement (e.g.,
VMax in m3, AMax in m2, DMax in m,
Dice in m)

5
R *V Max ;
100 UI


D 
RUI = 1 − ice 
 DMax 

Bathymetric data only available
for a limited number of lakes.

m

1
DMax AMax
2

UIV 5D ice =

Rem arks & Units

2

Assumes a parabolic shape
(most common category for 77
Alberta lakes w ith data, and most
common shape for small lakes).

Equations use the follow ing units
of measurement:
𝑽𝑽𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴 = 𝟒𝟒.𝟗𝟗𝟗𝟗𝟗𝟗𝟗𝟗 ∗ ( 𝑨𝑨𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴 ) 𝟏𝟏.𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎

𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼 𝟖𝟖𝟎𝟎 = 𝟎𝟎. 𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐 ∗ ( 𝑨𝑨𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴 ) 𝟏𝟏.𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎

VMax and UIV580 are in million m3,
AMax is in km2

The sum of total diversions taken during the winter period combined with those in the open-water
season may not exceed the annual allocation volume.
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Best Practice Considerations
Water allocations should be prioritized towards options having the least impact on river and lake
ecosystem health and fish and wildlife populations. As the priority of different options will vary
regionally, specific guidance is not provided in this directive. However, the following options
should be considered for a proposed allocation:
1. Select larger mainstem rivers over small streams as uncertainties related to hydrology,
proportional diversion rates and ecosystem effects are likely greater on small streams.
2. Select man-made flowing channels such as canals and ditches (not including works such as
channel cut-offs or realignment of natural watercourses) over natural water bodies. Proposed
allocations from man-made flowing channels are subject to licensing under the Water Act and
conditions of this directive may be applicable.
3. Select larger, deeper lakes over small, shallow lakes. Proportional diversion rates and
ecosystem effects are likely greater on smaller lakes and result in a greater loss of littoral
habitat.
4. Select treated wastewater sources such as effluent lagoons, or from constructed sources of
raw or process water such as cooling ponds. Proposed uses of municipal and industrial
treated wastewater, and other industrial sources, are still subject to authorizations under the
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act and depending on the source type,
potentially under the Water Act as well. Considerations within this directive may be
applicable.
5. Diversions from lakes in winter should be extracted from deeper water which is of a
potentially lower dissolved oxygen concentration than from the surface waters which provide
the higher dissolved oxygen concentration critical for overwintering habitat.
6. Avoidance of lakes with significant public recreational use value is recommended.
7. Select artificial water bodies which are not stocked and have no sportfish such as dugouts,
borrow pits, storm water detention/retention ponds that are not constructed as wetland control
projects or as a mitigation measure for the loss of natural water bodies. Proposed allocations
from artificial water bodies are subject to licensing under the Water Act and conditions of this
directive may be applicable.
8. Preference should be given to rivers and streams that do not support sensitive fish species
such as Arctic grayling, bull trout, westslope cutthroat trout, Athabasca rainbow trout, Rocky
Mountain sculpin, western silvery minnow, and stonecat.
9. Water licences should be avoided from portions of watercourses that are designated as Class
A under the Water Act codes of practice. For Class A sections, issuing licences may
undermine management intent of reducing access to these locations and minimizing possible
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disturbance of habitat associated with activities.
10. Appropriately sized and designed fish screens on water intake equipment are required for
water diversions and must maintain approach velocities along the screen that are consistent
with the current guidance established by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO).
11. Amphibian breeding habitat can also be affected by withdrawals of water during the spring as
eggs laid in shallow areas, often attached to vegetation rather than free floating, are sensitive
to changing water levels. To minimize potential for impact to amphibian breeding habitat,
avoid water diversions from shallow, non-fish bearing water bodies (< 2 m depth) for the
breeding season from April 25 – May 31.
12. Discharge (e.g., return flows) into water bodies with piping plovers should not be permitted
during breeding season (April 15 - July 31, Table 4) as raising water levels may drown eggs
or chicks.
13. Basic water level monitoring can provide useful data when collected in the field at the time of
diversion. Water leveling monitoring provides compliance data and helps ensure licensees
are tracking drawdown of water levels to meet specified conditions. Relatively simple
monitoring, consisting of establishing a fixed reference level in relation to surface water level,
allows measurement of water level response during the diversion. Measurement and
reporting of data improves accountability and certainty for both licensee and regulator.
Inclusion of water level monitoring under licencing conditions and standard clauses is
strongly recommended.

Review and Revision
This directive is issued as an adaptive policy framework and may be modified after subsequent
review and revision cycles to reflect scientific and technological advancements or refinement.
This directive will be opened for review and revision as required, by the Policy Committee and
amended as appropriate.
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Appendix A: Flowchart

Surface Water Allocation
Directive Flowchart
W1. Watershed Water Balance
Watershed water balance to determine availability -> can watershed support the proposed diversion?
Annual cumulative allocation must be ≤ 12 % mean annual outflow.

River ruleset

Apply either river
or lakes ruleset
Lakes ruleset

L1. Wildlife Sensitivity Restriction
Timing Restrictions during breeding season
for sensitive species
Sensitive
wildlife species

Breeding
season

Trumpeter
Swan

April 1 –
Sept 30

Colonial
Nesting Birds

April 15 –
July 31

Piping Plover

April 15 –
July 31

Water body
not available
for allocation

NO

Restriction

No water
diversions
during
breeding
season

Is water
available?

YES

R1. River Ruleset
Mean annual
discharge
- Primary -

Mean annual
discharge
- Secondary -

Mean annual
discharge
(m3/s)

Stream
Order1

>Q80

≤Q80 - > Q95

≤ Q95

≥10

≥7

15%

5%

5%

≥2 - < 10

5 or 6

15%

5%

0%

>2

≤4

10%

0%

0%

L2. Annual Allocation Limit
Annual cumulative allocation must be ≤12% mean annual outflow2

Is water
available?

NO

Water body
not available
for allocation

YES
Apr-Oct

Natural /
Naturalized Weekly Flow
(% Exceedance)

L3. Seasonal allocation limits

1 Alberta

Base Features (App C)

2 different

rules for seasonal or
ephemeral water bodies (L2)

Nov-Mar

L3. Open water (April-October)
Allocation Limit

L3. Winter (November – March) Allocation Limit

• Mean annual outflow is apportioned
equally across the seven months of April
to October

1. The volumetric equivalent of a 5 cm reduction in lake depth (up to a
total depth reduction of 10 cm for the five-month winter period); or

• Monthly open-water cumulative
diversion must be ≤15% of the monthly
apportioned outflow
• Total annual allocation limit capped at
12% of annual outflow for calendar year

Monthly winter cumulative diversion is the minimum of either:

2. The open-water maximum monthly diversion limit.
Cumulative monthly allocation limits cannot exceed seasonal and
annual limits:
• Total winter period seasonal allocation limit is capped at 5% total
volumetric reduction; and,
• The total annual allocation limit is capped at 12% of annual outflow
for the calendar year.

Appendix B. Water Balance Approach

An example of a water balance equation for the determination of mean annual outflow:
𝑄𝑄𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 = 𝐴𝐴𝐿𝐿 (𝑃𝑃 − 𝐸𝐸 ) + 𝑅𝑅(𝐴𝐴𝑊𝑊 − 𝐴𝐴𝐿𝐿 ) + 𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺

[1]

where:
𝑄𝑄𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 = mean annual outflow (m3/y)
AL = area of lake(s) (m2)
AW = total watershed area, including area of lakes (m2)
E = average annual evaporation (m/y)
P = average annual precipitation (m/y)
R = average annual runoff (m/y)
GW = groundwater estimate (m3/y - optional)

Groundwater volume estimates must be included where relevant to the assessment.
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Appendix C. Data Sources
Wildlife sensitivity information
The Landscape Analysis Tool (LAT) may be useful for finding wildlife sensitivity information for
the implementation of SWAD. LAT provides disposition planning and application information for
industry and includes geospatial layers used by both Environment and Parks (AEP) and the
Alberta Energy Regulator (AER). LAT is a publicly available web-based geospatial tool developed
by the Government of Alberta.
https://maps.alberta.ca/LAT

Flow data and statistics
The Alberta Flow Estimation Tool for Ungauged Watersheds (AFETUW) may be useful for
determining flow information, including the mean annual discharge (MAD), required to assess the
SWAD water allocation criteria at ungauged locations. AFETUW delineates a watershed from a
user-defined point and then uses nearby hydrometric station recorded flows to estimate flow
statistics (percentiles), and the near-real time (hourly), historic (daily), and various environmental
flow thresholds for an ungauged stream. AFETUW is a publicly available web-based geospatial
tool developed by the Government of Alberta.
https://afetuw.alberta.ca/

Stream order
Stream order is referenced from the Single Line Hydrography Network (SLNET) of the
Government of Alberta Base Features (Base Stream and Flow Representation) hydrography
dataset.
Metadata:
Entity Type Label: BaseFeatures.GDB.BF_HYDRO_SLNET_ARC
Entity Type Definition: Single Line Hydrography Network (SLNET)
Entity Type Definition Source: Base Features Specifications
Source: The layer is a part of the Base Features hydrography, Base Stream and Flow
Representation
Scale source: 1:20 000 Provincial Digital Base Mapping Program
Originator: Alberta Environment and Parks, Government of Alberta
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